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Alternative polyadenylation (APA) has been impli-
cated in a variety of developmental and disease
processes. A particularly dramatic form of APA
occurs in the developing nervous system of flies
and mammals, whereby various developmental
genes undergo coordinate 30 UTR extension. In
Drosophila, the RNA-binding protein ELAV inhibits
RNA processing at proximal polyadenylation sites,
thereby fostering the formation of exceptionally
long 30 UTRs. Here, we present evidence that paused
Pol II promotes recruitment of ELAV to extended
genes. Replacing promoters of extended genes with
heterologous promoters blocks normal 30 extension
in the nervous system, while extension-associated
promoters can induce 30 extension in ectopic tissues
expressing ELAV. Computational analyses suggest
that promoter regions of extended genes tend to
contain paused Pol II and associated cis-regulatory
elements such as GAGA. ChIP-seq assays identify
ELAV in the promoter regions of extended genes.
Our study provides evidence for a regulatory link
between promoter-proximal pausing and APA.
INTRODUCTION
Nascent transcripts undergo 30 cleavage and polyadenylation
(CPA) prior to transcription termination to produce mature
mRNAs. The C-terminal domain (CTD) of the large subunit of
RNA Polymerase II (Pol II) serves as an interaction platform for
multiple factors that control transcription initiation, elongation,
and termination (Hsin and Manley, 2012). CPA factors have
been detected in promoter regions (Glover-Cutter et al., 2008),
where they interact with general transcription factors (Dantonel
et al., 1997), transcriptional activators (Calvo and Manley,
2001; Nagaike et al., 2011), and the Pol II CTD (McCracken
et al., 1997). Functional interactions between transcriptional initi-Moation and termination have been documented (Andersen et al.,
2013), for example, impaired 30 processing can diminish initiation
rates at yeast and human promoters (Mapendano et al., 2010;
Zhang et al., 2012).
Transcriptome-wide studies have revealed that most genes
contain multiple polyadenylation (poly(A)) signals and are subject
to alternative polyadenylation (APA) (Brown et al., 2014; Elkon
et al., 2013; Pelechano et al., 2013; Shi, 2012; Tian et al., 2005;
Wang et al., 2008). The most common form of APA, tandem 30
UTR APA, generates different mRNA isoforms possessing iden-
tical protein-coding sequences, but distinct 30 UTRs. APA-
mediated alterations of 30 UTRs have been implicated in a variety
of processes, including animal development and human dis-
ease. For example, global 30 UTR shortening accompanies cell
proliferation (Elkon et al., 2012; Ji and Tian, 2009) and can cause
oncogenic transformation in culturedmammalian cells (Mayr and
Bartel, 2009). Abnormal APA has been linked to oculopharyngeal
muscular dystrophy (Jenal et al., 2012).
A particularly dramatic example of tissue-specific APA is seen
in the developing nervous system of flies and vertebrates,
whereby hundreds of genes exhibit 30 UTR extension. Neural-
specific 30 UTR extensions have been documented inDrosophila
(Hilgers et al., 2011; Smibert et al., 2012), zebrafish (Ulitsky et al.,
2012), mouse, and human (Miura et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2005),
and seem to be a conserved feature of animal neurogenesis. The
extended 30 UTR sequences, which can reach tens of kilobases
(kb) in length, are thought to confer post transcriptional regula-
tion underlying specific neuronal functions, such as axonal
transport.
In Drosophila, the nuclear RNA-binding protein embryonic
lethal abnormal visual system (ELAV) was shown to be a key
regulator of 30 UTR extension. ELAV is expressed in the nuclei
of neurons. It inhibits CPA by binding in the vicinity of proximal
poly(A) sites of nascent transcripts, thereby promoting Pol II
read-through and 30 extension. Ectopic expression of ELAV
was shown to be sufficient to induce ectopic extension of endog-
enous genes in nonneural tissues (Hilgers et al., 2012). Studies
using cultured cells suggest that ELAV homologs perform similar
functions in mammals (Mansfield and Keene, 2012). We here-
after refer to genes with extended 30 UTRs in the nervous system
as ‘‘extended genes.’’lecular Cell 57, 341–348, January 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 341
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Figure 1. Native Promoters Are Required for Expression of 30
Extensions
(A) elav-Gal4 drives expression of a GFP transgene in the nervous system.
There are two different promoter regions that were used, DSCP, or the native
elav promoter. The GFP coding sequence was placed upstream of the entire
extended 7.2 kb elav 30 UTR. CPA at the proximal poly(A) produces the short 30
UTR form of the mRNA, whereas CPA at the distal-most poly(A) produces the
fully extended transcript. RNA probes directed against different regions of the
transcripts were used to detect mRNAs.
(B and C) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization assays using probes indi-
cated in (A). Single confocal sections of a portion of the developing CNS in
stage 13 embryos. Note that the extension probe detects not only the trans-
gene, but also the endogenous elav transcript, which is expressed in the
nervous system. Colocalization of the GFP and extension probes indicates
expression of extended transcripts from the transgene. (B) The reporter
transgene carrying the DSCP does not exhibit colocalization of GFP and
extension probes. Extension signals (magenta arrows) do not colocalize with
the green GFP signal, indicating that they correspond to endogenous elav
mRNAs. (C) Replacing the DSCP with the native elav promoter region induces
30 extension of theGFP transgene. There is extensive colocalization of theGFP
(green arrows) and extension probes (magenta arrows), indicating expression
of extended 30 UTR sequences from the transgene (white arrows in merged
image). The percentages of GFP foci that colocalized with extension foci are
indicated. Numbers represent mean ± SD of six embryos for each promoter.
See also Figures S1 and S2.Here, we show that ELAV-mediated 30 UTR extension is
dependent on transcription initiation. Promoters of extended
genes generate 30 UTR extension from reporter transgenes in342 Molecular Cell 57, 341–348, January 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Incthe Drosophila nervous system. These promoters can also
induce 30 extension in nonneural tissues upon ectopic expres-
sion of ELAV. Computational analyses reveal that promoters of
extended genes typically contain paused Pol II and are enriched
in ‘‘pausing elements’’ such as the GAGA motif (Li and Gilmour,
2013). Moreover, ELAV ChIP-seq assays suggest that ELAV
associates with the promoter regions of extended genes, but is
present at significantly lower levels at nonextended genes. We
propose that ELAV is recruited to the promoter regions of
extended genes via paused Pol II and inhibits CPA at proximal
poly(A) sites during transcription elongation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Native Promoter Is Necessary for 30 UTR Extension
ELAV is an RNA-binding protein that has been shown to bind to
U-rich regions in target mRNAs, including neuroglian (Lisbin
et al., 2001) and erect wings (Soller and White, 2003). Recently,
the Hox gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx) was shown to be bound by
ELAV through similar elements to regulate alternative splicing,
but ELAV was not found to bind to predicted binding sites in
the Ubx 30 UTR (Rogulja-Ortmann et al., 2014). Similarly, we
also failed to identify specific ELAV recognition sequences within
extended 30 UTRs. In the present study, we investigate how
ELAV is selectively recruited to appropriate targets during
neurogenesis.
We examined the activities of synthetic reporter genes in
transgenic embryos to determine whether extended 30 UTRs
are sufficient for the selective recruitment of ELAV in vivo. Trans-
genes contain the Drosophila synthetic core promoter (DSCP,
see Pfeiffer et al., 2008) attached to a GFP coding sequence
followed by the entire extended 30 UTR of elav, one of the targets
of ELAV (Figure 1A). If elav 30 UTR sequences are sufficient
to recruit ELAV, then this transgene should produce mRNAs
containing extended 30 UTRs.
Expression of 30 UTR sequences was monitored via double
labeling assays with GFP coding sequences to distinguish
transgene mRNAs from endogenous elav transcripts (Figure 1,
schematics). Expression of the transgene was confirmed by
colocalization of GFP with a probe directed against the short 30
UTR (Figure S1A available online). However, we did not observe
colocalization of GFP with extended sequences, indicating that
mRNAs produced from the transgene lack 30 extensions (Fig-
ure 1B). The only signals containing 30 extensions corresponded
to endogenous elav mRNAs (Figure S1B).
Additional experiments were done to determine why the trans-
gene fails to produce extended transcripts. We excluded the
possibility that the GFP coding sequence somehow inhibits
expression of extended sequences by creating GFP transgenes
lacking proximal poly(A) signals (Figures S1C and S1D). Such
constructs no longer depended on ELAV for 30 extension and
were found to produce mRNAs containing extended 30 UTR
sequences when expressed in ectopic tissues lacking ELAV
(Figures S1C and S1D).
To test whether promoter sequences play a role in ELAV
recruitment, we swapped the DSCP with a 333 base pairs (bp)
genomic DNA fragment encompassing the native elav promoter
region, consisting of 92 bp upstream and 241 bp downstream of.
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D Figure 2. The Native elav Promoter
Mediates 30 Extension in Muscle
(A) Mef2-Gal4 drives expression of a GFP trans-
gene in muscle cells. The promoter used for
expression was either the DSCP or the native elav
promoter. The GFP coding sequence was placed
upstream of the entire extended 7.2 kb elav 30
UTR. CPA at the proximal poly(A) produces the
short 30 UTR form of the mRNA, whereas CPA at
the distal-most poly(A) produces the fully
extended transcript. An RNA probe directed
against the elav extension was used to detect the
extended transcript.
(B and C) Left panels show projections
of consecutive confocal sections of stage 13
embryos stained with antibodies against ELAV
(white, in the nervous system) and Mef2 (magenta,
in muscle). Ventral views, anterior is up. Middle
panels, hybridization signals with the elav exten-
sion probe (green). Signal in the CNS corresponds
to the endogenous elavmRNA. Panels on the right
show enlarged views of the boxed regions in the
left and middle panels. Background staining in
muscle tissue is observed with the DSCP trans-
gene (B, right), indicating little or no expression of
the extended 30 UTR. In contrast, there is signifi-
cant expression of extended transcripts from the
transgene containing the elav promoter (C, right).
(D) mRNA quantification by qPCR using primer
combinations detecting all transgene mRNAs
(GFP) or specific to the extended transcript
(extension). RNA was extracted from dissected muscle tissue in first instar larvae expressing the transgene depicted in (A), carrying either the DSCP or the elav
promoter. Levels were normalized to rp49 RNA. Both promoters foster robust transgene expression as indicated by GFP levels, but expression of extension
sequences is only detected with the elav promoter. Error bars represent mean ± SD of six samples for each promoter.
See also Figure S3.the (TSS) (Yao and White, 1994). Strikingly, we observed coloc-
alization ofGFP and extension sequences (Figure 1C), indicating
expression of the elav 30 UTR extension, as seen for the endog-
enous locus.
To confirm that 30 extension depends on native promoter
regions of extended genes, we also tested a construct bearing
the fully extended brat 30 UTR downstream of GFP, using three
different promoters: the DSCP, the native promoter producing
the short form of brat, and the native promoter producing the
extended form of brat (Figure S2A, A’). Only the brat promoter
associated with endogenous extension mediated expression of
transgenic transcripts containing 30 UTR extensions (Figures
S2B–S2D). These observations suggest that the promoter re-
gions of extended genes are essential for the ELAV-mediated
expression of 30 UTR extensions.
Native Promoters Mediate 30 Extension in Ectopic
Tissues
The preceding results suggest that promoter sequences are
important for the synthesis of 30 extensions in the developing
nervous system. We further explored their importance by exam-
ining nonneural tissues. Ectopic ELAV can drive 30 UTR exten-
sion in ectopic tissues from endogenous loci (Hilgers et al.,
2012). We sought to determine whether ectopic ELAV could
also induce ectopic 30 extensions from transgenic DNAs.
We expressed both the GFP-elav transgene and ELAV protein
in muscle cells using a Mef2-Gal4 driver (Figure 2A). In thisMocontext, mRNA expression from the reporter is easily distin-
guished from endogenous elav expression, which occurs only
in the nervous system. The DSCP fails to generate 30 UTR exten-
sions (Figure 2B, muscle), and only endogenous elav transcripts
in the CNSwere detected (Figure 2B, CNS). In contrast, theGFP-
elav transgene containing the native elav promoter produced
transcripts with extended 30 UTRs in muscle tissue (Figure 2C,
muscle). Quantification of transgene expression in dissected
muscle tissue using quantitative PCR (qPCR) shows that both
promoters drive robust transgene expression (GFP signal), but
only the native promoter drives expression of extension
sequences (Figure 2D). Similarly, the second brat promoter
(see above), but not the DSCP, was also able to drive expression
of an extended brat 30 UTR in muscle cells (Figures S3A–S3C).
We also tested whether the promoter sequence from one
extended gene could promote extension of the 30 UTR of another
such gene. Indeed, a GFP transgene containing the elav pro-
moter and brat extended 30 UTR exhibited ELAV-mediated
APA (Figures S3D and S3E). These observations suggest a link
between transcription initiation and ELAV-mediated APA.
Promoters of Extended Genes Contain GAGA and
Paused Pol II
To determine whether the promoter regions of extended genes
share common sequence motifs, we examined 252 neural-
specific transcripts produced by 219 different genes exhibiting
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Figure 3. Extended Genes Contain the GAGA Motif and Paused Pol II
(A) A motif search among 252 neural-specific transcripts exhibiting 30 UTR extensions yielded the GAGAmotif as the most significantly enriched motif compared
to background sequences (all other annotated gene promoters).
(B) Quantification of indicated transcripts by qPCR using primer combinations specific to the partially extended (ext 1) or fully extended (ext 2) 30 UTR forms of
each gene. RNA was extracted from brains of yw (control) or Trlmutant (DTrl) third instar larvae. Extension levels were normalized to coding regions of each gene
to reflect levels relative to the short isoforms. For each primer pair, expression in control larvae was set to the value 1. In Trlmutants, 30 UTR extension of each of
the six analyzed genes is significantly reduced (p values < 0.01, unpaired Student’s t test) compared to control larvae. Error bars represent mean ± SD of three
samples for each genotype.
(C and C’) Normalized Pol II ChIP-seq reads at the elav (C) and brat (C’) loci in 12–16 hr embryos (Ne`gre et al., 2011). Short and extended isoforms are represented
below the tracks. Arrows denote the start site and directionality of transcription. Pol II peaks indicate promoter-proximal pausing at the elav locus (C) and at the
promoter expressing the extended form of brat, but not the short form (C’).
(D) PI distribution andmedian PI values of the promoters of the indicated groups of transcripts in whole embryos. The numbers in parentheses denote the number
of transcripts in each group. Promoters of extended transcripts are significantly more paused than promoters of any control group. Wilcoxon rank-sum test
p values were calculated by comparing the PI of extended transcripts with each group of controls.
See also Figure S4.enriched motif is the GAGA element (p value = 1 31010), which
occurs in nearly half of all extended genes (Figures 3A and S4A).
To investigate the functional significance of the GAGA element in
promoters of extended genes, we tested whether 30 UTR exten-
sion is diminished in animals lacking the GAGA-binding protein,
Trithorax-like (Trl). For all six genes we examined, the ratio
between extension sequences and coding sequences was
reduced between 15% and 75% in Trl mutant flies (Figure 3B).
These observations suggest that the GAGA motifs in the pro-
moters of extended genes are important for proper 30 UTR
extension.
The GAGA element is a motif commonly found in the promoter
regions of genes containing paused Pol II. Paused Pol II is a
pervasive feature of gene regulation in metazoan development,
and at least 10%–30% of all genes in Drosophila contain paused
Pol II. It is thought that paused promoters are poised for rapid344 Molecular Cell 57, 341–348, January 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Incactivation and thereby exhibit synchronous induction in the
different cells of a tissue (e.g., see, Boettiger and Levine,
2009). Another function of promoter pausing might be to ensure
proper recruitment of essential factors for RNA elongation and
processing (Adelman and Lis, 2012).
We found that most extended genes contain paused Pol II,
based on whole genome Pol II ChIP-seq assays (Ne`gre et al.,
2011). Some extended genes express both short and long iso-
forms from the same promoter (for example elav, Figure 3C),
while others (e.g., brat) employ different promoters for the
different isoforms. In the latter case, only the promoter driving
the extended isoform contains paused Pol II (Figure 3C’).
To determine whether paused Pol II might be associated with
the formation of 30 UTR extensions, we compared the overall Pol
II pausing index (PI) of extended genes and various control
genes. We found that extended transcripts are derived from.
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Figure 4. ELAV Binds to Promoter Regions of Extended Genes
(A) Normalized ELAVChIP-seq reads at the ago1 locus in 10–12 hr embryos. Shown is amerged track of duplicate experiments. ELAV is found at the promoters of
the extended ago1 isoforms (red lines), but not the shortest 30 UTR form (gray line). There are peaks of ELAV binding at each proximal poly(A) site (dotted lines)
where it suppresses CPA. The coding region is notably devoid of ELAV binding.
(B) Meta-gene plots of ELAV ChIP-seq data sets at the promoter region (±500 bp relative to the start site) in 10–12 hr embryos. Promoter regions of extended
transcripts show significantly higher ELAV binding than other neural-specific transcripts (Wilcoxon test p value = 1.3 3109).
(C) Meta-gene analysis of ELAV binding across the entire transcription unit in 10–12 hr embryos. ELAV binding is higher in extended transcripts at the 50 UTR,
introns, and the 30 UTR as compared with other neural-specific transcripts. In all genes, ELAV binding is excluded from the coding sequence.
(D and E) Meta-gene analysis of Pol II binding at the promoter region (D) or across the entire transcription unit (E) in 12–16 hr embryos. Promoter regions of
extended transcripts show significantly higher Pol II binding than other neural-specific transcripts. Other regions do not differ in their Pol II binding profile between
the two groups.
See also Tables S1 and S2 and Figure S4.significantly more paused (PI = 8.58) promoters than any of the
control groups, including neural-specific (but nonextended)
genes (PI = 5.75) (Figures 3D and 4D). Thus, there is a clear as-
sociation between Pol II pausing and 30 UTR extension, which
transcends the general pausing seen for neural-specific gene
expression. Extended transcripts are also strongly paused in
muscle cells (Figure S4B; PI = 7.97), where they are not actively
transcribed and where ELAV is not expressed (Gaertner et al.,Mo2012). Thus, Pol II pausing at extended genes occurs indepen-
dently of ELAV.
ELAV Binds to the Promoter Regions of Extended Genes
The preceding analyses raise the possibility that ELAV is selec-
tively recruited to the promoter regions of extended genes. To
test this hypothesis, we performed ChIP-seq assays using
anti-ELAV antibodies. ELAV is an RNA-binding protein thatlecular Cell 57, 341–348, January 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 345
directly binds and inhibits proximal poly(A) elements of target
transcripts (Hilgers et al., 2012). We therefore reasoned that it
should be possible to identify the genome-wide distribution of
ELAV by crosslinking ELAV/RNA complexes to associated
DNA templates. ELAV ChIP-seq assays were conducted with
nuclei obtained from 6–8 hr and 10–12 hr embryos. These stages
were selected based on our previous observations regarding the
timing of 30 extensions in the nervous system (Hilgers et al.,
2011).
We identified 6,879 genomic regions bound by ELAV in 6–8 hr
embryos (Table S1) and 8,076 regions in 10–12 hr embryos
(Table S2). There is a striking enrichment of ELAV in the promoter
regions of extended genes. For example, argonaute1 (ago1) pro-
duces multiple APA isoforms driven from three different pro-
moters. The two promoters that produce extended transcripts
display ELAV peaks, whereas the promoter that expresses the
short (ubiquitous) isoform does not (Figures 4A and S4C, filled
lines). High levels of ELAV are also found at 30 poly(A) sites (Fig-
ures 4A and S4C, dotted lines), consistent with previous RNA
immunoprecipitation assays (Hilgers et al., 2012).
We combined the ChIP-seq data into a ‘‘meta-gene’’ plot that
provides simple visualization of key sites of ELAV binding (Fig-
ures 4B, 4C, S4D, and S4E, see Experimental Procedures).
There is a significant enrichment of ELAV at the promoter regions
of extended genes as compared with neural-specific nonex-
tended genes (Figure 4B, Wilcoxon test p value = 1.3 3109).
A distinct ELAV peak is seen near the TSS, although ELAV
binding continually increases across the 50 UTR and peaks at
300 bp downstream of the start site.
ELAV not only binds to promoter regions, but also to 30 UTRs
and introns of extended genes. ELAV is strikingly depleted from
coding sequences. As expected, binding markedly increases in
the vicinity of proximal poly(A) sites and remains high across
extended regions where there are additional poly(A) elements
(Figures 4C and S4E).
We also performed a meta-gene analysis of previously pub-
lished Pol II ChIP-seq data (Ne`gre et al., 2011). Pol II binding is
highly enriched in the promoter regions of extended genes,
which is consistent with our earlier evidence that such genes
tend to contain paused Pol II (Figures 4D and S4F). The Pol II
binding profile did not otherwise differ from nonextended neu-
ral-specific genes (Figures 4E and S4G). It is possible that
ELAV binds to both nascent transcripts and associated DNA
templates, since ELAV is usually detected at distal poly(A) sites
of extended genes prior to full transcriptional extension (e.g.,
Figure S4C).
We have presented evidence that paused Pol II fosters selec-
tive recruitment of ELAV and coordinates expression of
extended 30 UTR sequences during neurogenesis. The basis
for selective recruitment of ELAV is a bit of a mystery since it
has been shown to interact with broadly distributed low-
complexity RNA sequences (e.g., U-rich). Increased interaction
between paused promoters and termination regions might help
promote 30 extension, for example, by bringing ELAV to the pro-
moter via gene looping (Henriques et al., 2012; O’Sullivan et al.,
2004; Tan-Wong et al., 2012). The observed association of ELAV
with the paused promoter regions of extended genes provides a
foundation for selectivity and also strengthens the link between346 Molecular Cell 57, 341–348, January 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inctranscription initiation and 30 cleavage (Hsin and Manley, 2012).
It is improbable that paused Pol II is sufficient for recruitment
of ELAV, since not all paused genes exhibit APA. It is therefore
likely that additional sequence elements, for example, in
extended 30 UTRs, are essential for recruitment. ELAV proteins
are highly conserved, and it is easy to imagine that the regulation
of 30 extension in the vertebrate CNS depends on selective pro-
moter recruitment as seen in Drosophila.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids and Fly Strains
Flies were cultured on standardmedium, and crosseswere performed at 25C.
Trlmutants had the genotype Trl62/Trl67.Mef2-Gal4 and elav-Gal4 strains were
obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. Trl62 and Trl67 flies were pro-
vided by Paul Schedl. GFP reporter plasmids were constructed by inserting
the eGFP coding sequence BglII/NotI into pBID-upstream activation sequence
UASc (Wang et al., 2012). Native promoter sequences (300–350 bp surround-
ing the TSS) were amplified from fly genomic DNA and cloned into pBID-UASc-
eGFP SacI/BglII, thus removing the DSC promoter and maintaining the UAS
repeats. Extended 30 UTR sequences were amplified from genomic DNA
and cloned into the modified pBID-UASc-eGFP NotI/XbaI. Extension
sequences lacking the short 30 UTR including the proximal poly(A) were cloned
in the same way. In those constructs, additional proximal poly(A) signals pre-
sent in the extension sequences were mutated from AATAAA into AACAAA.
Constructs were injected, and transgenic flies were generated using targeted
integration. Primer sequences are available in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
In Situ Hybridization and Immunocytochemistry
Embryos were collected, fixed, and hybridized with riboprobes according to
standard protocols. Detection of RNA probes was carried out with anti-
digoxigenin and anti-biotin primary antibodies (Roche) and fluorescent sec-
ondary antibodies (Molecular Probes). Rat anti-ELAV-7E8A10 was obtained
from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, and rabbit anti-DMef2
was a gift from Bruce Paterson. Confocal imaging was performed on a Zeiss
LSM 700 microscope. Colocalizing GFP foci were manually counted in
confocal images. Approximately 150 GFP foci were assessed per embryo
for at least six embryos per experiment.
RNA Quantification
Total RNA was extracted from dissected first instar larval muscle tissue
(Figure 2D) or dissected third instar larval brains (Figure 3B) using TRIzol
(Invitrogen). DNase treatment and reverse transcription used the QuantiTect
Reverse Transcription Kit (QIAGEN). qPCR was performed on a 1:20 dilution
of the samples and monitored in a Viia7 real-time PCR system using SYBR
Green reagents (Applied Biosystems). Primer sequences are available on
request.
ChIP-Seq
ChIP-seq from Drosophila embryos was performed essentially as described in
Oktaba et al. (2008), with modifications as described in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. ChIP-seq libraries were constructed with the NEB-
Next ChIP-seq Library Prep Master Mix Set for Illumina (NEB) using NEBNext
Multiplex Oligos for Illumina (NEB). ChIP and input DNA libraries were single-
end sequenced with 50 bp reads using an Illumina HiSeq2000 instrument by
the Functional Genomics Laboratory at the University of California at Berkeley.
Data were processed as described in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Computational Analysis of Promoters of Extended Transcripts
Known nervous system specific extended transcripts and control groups of
transcripts were defined and filtered as described in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. Enriched sequence motifs in the promoters of 30
extended genes were identified using HOMER software (Heinz et al., 2010)..
A region ±200 bp relative to the TSS was searched, and all other annotated
gene promoters were used as the background set. PIs were determined as
described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Meta-Gene Analysis
ELAV ChIP-seq data from two biological replicates in 10–12 hr embryos and
Pol II ChIP-seq data in 12–16 hr embryos (Ne`gre et al., 2011) were used for
this analysis. Enriched ELAV and Pol II binding regions were identified as
described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. All the reads outside
the ELAV or Pol II binding regions were filtered out, respectively. Each of the
following six gene body regions was divided into 100 windows: (1) promoter
(TSS ±500 bp), (2) 50 UTR, (3) coding sequence, (4) non-UTR introns, (5) univer-
sal 30 UTR, and (6) 30 UTR extension. The filtered reads were mapped to these
regions and reads per kb per million mapped reads were calculated for each
window. Meta-gene plots were smoothened by using the moving average of
seven windows.
Analysis of ELAV Binding at Promoter Regions
ELAV binding at promoter regions was calculated as the ELAV enrichment over
background (input DNA), averaged between two biological replicates,
within ±500 bp relative to the TSS. ELAV binding at 252 promoters of 30 UTR
extended transcripts was compared to 1,219 promoters of nonextended neu-
ral-specific transcripts using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test.
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